
Ticket Offices: Vital for Public Service
- Ticket sellers are trained to sell the lowest-priced
ticket, including discounts not available at ticket
machines.
- If you’re over-charged on Oyster or buy the wrong
ticket, ticket sellers can give you your money back.
- Ticket offices are popular. 70% of Londoners want to
keep them open.
- Ticket Offices are busy!  LU says only 3% of journeys
start at a ticket office.  But with over 3.5 million
journeys each day, that means over 100,000 daily
customers - over 38 million per year!

Remember this?
In 2008, Boris
Johnson signed a
petition and was
elected Mayor on
the promise: ‘I will
stop the planned
ticket office
closures’. He told the
London Assembly in
2010: ‘The first and
most important
point to make is that
no ticket offices will
be closed, alright?
They’re not going to
be closed’.
Let’s make him abandon his U-turn and keep ticket
offices open.

Cut Fares, Not Services!
This year, fares go up by 3.1% on average - 4.8% on a
zone 1 fare . That’s higher than most peoples’ wage
rises! LU is abolishing popular day travelcards for
Central London to force people to buy more expensive
tickets.  New ‘contactless’ card payment  for Tube fares
will be expensive.   It will charge at the end of the day,
so it will be hard to track what you spend.  You will
have to contact your bank or a helpline for refunds if
you touch in but the Tube is out of action.
Fares are high because government has cut funding,
expecting you to pay for your public transport primarily
through your fares, while your services are cut. In
2012, LU met 91% of its operating costs through fares.
Better funding would cut fares instead of services.

They say: this will mean MORE visible staff.

We say: With 953 staff cuts, there will be
fewer people on hand to assist with mobility
needs, ticket queries and passenger safety at
every station, including 50% cuts to morning
peak staffing in outer London.  Many stations
will have no supervisor on site to access the
track during incidents and emergencies.

They say: stations will be staffed while trains run

We say: LU left stations unstaffed due to staff shortage at least
135 times in December 2013.  This will become more common if LU
employs 953 fewer people.

The Tube is a public service, which should be
affordable, accessible, safe, reliable! Instead, LU is
compromising safety and customer service by cutting staff, reducing
maintenance checks and planning to introduce expensive and
unpopular ‘driverless’ trains.

Eight years of cuts to come!
The government has instructed TfL and LU to make cuts of £8.8
billion by 2021, so we will see the quality of London’s public
transport go down. It started last year when London Overground
complied with government demands to remove train guards. Now LU
is cutting station staff to save £50 million.  LU and TfL are planning
further cuts to meet their savings targets.

HANDS OFF LONDON TRANSPORT is calling on TfL and LU to
fight for more funding, instead of making cuts. LU gets a smaller
proportion of income from government than any other capital city’s
metro. The Tube - and all London Transport is an essential public
service, which needs to be well-funded.

HANDS OFF LONDON TRANSPORT!

KEEP TUBE TICKET OFFICES OPEN!
STOP LONDON UNDERGROUND STAFF CUTS!

 Transport for All

London Underground and Boris Johnson plan to close every Tube ticket office in London by
2015.  They also plan to:
 - cut 953 LU station staff jobs
 - remove station supervisors from many stations
 - create more managers, while removing frontline staff.

Sign our petition. ‘Hands Off London Transport’: Keep Tube
ticket offices open!  Stop Tube staff cuts!
https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/hands-off-london-
transport
Contact your MP to get them to support Early Day Motion
number 787 .



Challenge the government's decision to cut
its funding

TfL should tell the government that it needs a guaranteed,
decent level of public funding to meet London’s public
transport needs

Maintain or increase the level of station
staffing and ticket office opening times

Many stations are under-staffed as it is, and some ticket
offices are not open when needed

Promote its own ticket-selling services
rather than those of external outlets

TfL pays 5% commission to shops which sell tickets. Yet it
advertises these outlets rather than its own ticket offices.
For several years, it has been actively trying to drive
custom away from its ticket offices.

Make London Underground more
accessible to disabled people

London Underground is woefully inaccessible to disabled
people. A major programme of physical improvements to
stations would increase access and create jobs.
Improved access also needs staff, for example to guide
people through stations and to operate boarding ramps.

Extend London Underground to
communities that it does not currently
serve

There are long-standing ideas to enlarge London’s
transport provision, including extensions to the Northern
and Bakerloo lines. These would improve services, create
jobs, increase revenue and boost the economy.
New lines and projects should be carried out by a directly-
employed TfL staff, again creating jobs for London.

Stop costly schemes designed to prepare
for further job cuts, including driverless
trains

London Underground is spending a lot of money
developing technology to run trains without drivers.

Return all contracted-out areas of work
to TfL / London Underground
Since the 1980s, parts of LU have been privatised.  Money
leaves the system while bureaucracy increases, services
suffer and poverty wages are paid to cleaners and others.
Former Metronet, Jubilee line train maintenance, and
London Underground’s power supply have since returned
to public ownership, saving the public sector money.
TfL saved £56m by bringing power supply back into London
Underground at a lower cost than expected. TfL expects
‘significant savings’ in future years will ‘more than offset
the initial cost’.
Reintegrating Metronet has provided London Underground
with an ongoing saving: £53m in 2012/13.
TfL could save money by reintegrating other LU services:
Tube Lines, cleaning, catering, ticket machine
maintenance, engineering contracts, recruitment, and
more.
TfL should stop using labour supply agencies and offer
their staff permanent jobs. As of 2 April 2013, TfL was
using 1677 temporary staff, most of whom would rather
have secure, permanent jobs.  This costs TfL £567,361 per
day, much of which is creamed off in agency fees.

OUR ALTERNATIVE

HANDS OFF LONDON TRANSPORT   Passengers and workers united for well-funded, affordable, accessible, safe and
reliable transport in London

WWW.HANDSOFFLONDONTRANSPORT.WORDPRESS.COM TWITTER.COM/HANDSOFFLT

We are not just saying ‘No’ to London Underground’s plans. We have a positive
vision of a well-funded public transport system in London: expanded, integrated,
publicly-owned, accessible to all, and staffed with secure, permanent posts with
decent pay and conditions.
We believe that rather than cut staff, London Underground and its parent
company Transport for London should:

There’s Money for Some
Transport for London (TfL) says it must make cuts. But it
could make other savings ...

328 people paid more than £100,000 by TfL in 2012/13,
including Commissioner Peter Hendy (£652,452); Chief
Executive of Crossrail Andrew Wolstenholme (£567,828);
Rail and Underground Managing Director Mike Brown
(£475,651).

£3.5 million spent by LU so far on current cuts proposals,
with a further £4.5 million planned.

£4.2 million planned by LU for new ticket machines to
assist with ticket office cuts.

£8.19 million pre-tax profit made by London Overground
2011/12, with £8.46 million paid to shareholders.

£455 million cost of setting up disastrous Public Private
Partnership (PPP) on LU.

£1 million approximate weekly profit by private companies
during PPP.

£1.7 billion debt inherited by public sector when PPP
collapsed.  TfL also spent £310 million to buy TubeLines.

This is Not About the Night Tube! To distract
attention, the Mayor and LU and Boris Johnson announced
the 24 weekend Tube on the same day as station staff cuts.
We are not against the 24-hour Tube, which is a separate
policy.


